
CofE faith school to insist parents attend
church for two years
Posted: Tue, 8th Nov 2016

A Church of England faith school in Heysham is considering changing its admissions policy to
require parents to attend church for a much longer period to help secure a school place for their
child.

St Peter's CofE Primary School currently requires proof of church attendance for six months, but
proposals for new admissions arrangements will require "a minimum of monthly attendance at
church at public worship for at least 24 months".

The proposed change at St Peter's school has come about after allegations that parents were
having to fake faith to secure a school place.

Rather than abolishing selection on religious grounds as some Anglican schools have done, the
school is instead tightening its religious requirements in response and insisting on two years of
church attendance to meet the criteria for preferential treatment on the grounds of faith.

The required period of church attendance will increase under the new policy incrementally to eight
months, then to one year and finally to the full two year period.

The school's headteacher, Nicola Gomersall, said that the "changes would mean that anyone
joining the school in September 2020 would need to have demonstrated their faith at least once a
month for the previous 24 months."

When deciding on how to allocate places, "parental worshipping" is considered more important in
St Peter's admissions policy than children who have a sibling who attends the school.

NSS campaigns director Stephen Evans said: "It's utterly farcical that parents in modern Britain
have to feign faith or prove their piety in order to get their children into local schools.

"Alarmingly, instead of tackling this inequality of access to publicly funded education, the
Government is proposing to create yet more religiously selective faith schools, which will only
increase levels of religious discrimination in state education.

"The time has come to end the discrimination and resulting segregation by moving towards an
inclusive, secular and fairer education system that leaves the religious upbringing of children to
their parents."

The Church of England claims its schools "are established primarily for the communities they are
located in" and that they are "inclusive and serve equally those who are of the Christian faith, those
of other faiths and those with no faith."

In response to recent Government proposals to allow more religious discrimination in new faith
school admissions, the Church said "Our schools are not faith schools for the faithful, they are
Church schools for the community."

http://www.stpetersheysham.lancs.sch.uk/userimages/PDFs/Consultations/Heysham%20St%20Peters%20admissions%20policy%202018.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-32587694


Mr Evans added that "the admissions policies of many church schools across the country, including
St Peter's, point to the falsity of that statement."
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Related Campaigns

No more faith schools

We need inclusive schools free from religious discrimination, privilege or control.

Read More

Disestablish the Church of England

A state religion has no place in a 21st century democracy.

Read More
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NSS announces major conference on protecting liberal
values

Kenan Malik, Joan Smith and more speaking at NSS Secularism 2024 conference in London. Read
More »

School “misleading” parents on plan to join CofE academy
trust

Primary school fails to tell parents academy trust is run by Church of England and all its schools
are faith schools. Read More »
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Schools targeted in £3 million CofE child evangelism
initiative

Church of England scheme to see youth ministers in Guildford running "worship events" in state
schools, including a nonreligious school Read More »

Church plans to use schools to drive conversion of children

The Church of England has unveiled plans to use schools to drive recruitment of children and
young people to Christianity.... Read More »

Established church hinders religious freedom, NSS tells UN
expert

The NSS has told a UN expert that lack of separation between Church and state is undermining
freedom of religion or belief in the UK. Read More »
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